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BORN OF THE PIMPLE: HO CHI MIME AND MAICOLMX

May 19th is the birthday of two outstanding leaders of our times, Ho Chi Minh

and Malcolm X. This program is a tribute to thorn. SS*"their lives serve tis

inspiration and example in the continuing struggle for freedom.

VIETNAMESE MUSIC (faded trader)

Vietnam. Thousands of years of resistance to foreign dcmination. In this

century, victorious struggles against the Trench colonizers, against Japanese

occupation during World '.-Jar 2, and against the US invasion.

Ho Chi Minh. Born on May 19th, 1890, His life inseparable from the independence

movement of his people. Ho <M Kirih - a deep hatred of colonialism, a deep leva

for poor and working people of all nations, A dedicated Communist, A beloved

leader known to his people as Uncle Ho, A poet, who wrote in his Prison Diary*

The ancients usod to like to sing about natural beauty,
Snow and flowers, moon and wind, mists, mountains, trees, and rivers,
Today, our poans must also include iron and steel
And the pcet should know how to load an attack..., . .

Like the battle of Dien Bien Phu, tha final defeat, of French colonialism in Vietnam,

Barefoot soldiers whose spirit, comradeship, and dedication overcame a technologically

superior enemy, A guerrilla array of the people,

A national mobilization, made possible by long years of patient and careful organising,

BIB building of a Party, an organization to lead. The birth and growth of \,l.-~. ,l-^x^\s

Union, Ths dcvclcjnent cf s. pecple and leadership steeled, by the hard experience of

oppression and repression, of starvation and imprisonment, .Tears of leaflets,

newspapers, meetings. Tears of demonstrations, strikes, clashes, battles,

These years of organizing brought forth the brilliant strategy which trapped the Trench

in the valley of Dien Bien PHI. The French were forced to surrender, faced with the

total mobilization of the Vietnamese people. Ho Chi Minh said;

A Revolution cannot bo mtde by 2. single p?rsrn« A large force is needed,'the entire
people must take part. Only when the root is firm can tho tree live long, and victory
is built with tho people as foundation.
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Today, many years after Dien Eien Phi, after so much more suffering and war,

after long hard resistance against the US, we ars again witnessing, in Cambodia

and Vietnam, scenes like this oca 21 years ago. This is the triumphant entry

of Vietnamese peasant ZSESSSI soldiers, a people's army, into the cities after

their victory at Dien Bien Fhu.

Hew has it been possible for the people of Vietnam to defeat first the French and

then the US Empire? The answer is found in the people and^thelE leadership which

vas born 'of tho people^

Ho Chi Minh constantly stressed that Vietnamese revolutionaries and independence

fighters Ehoiild live among the people, help them, learn from them. He urged them

to apply the "three withs"' - eat with the peasants, live with the peasants, ard

work with the peasants \jt About himself Ho said, "I have only one desire, an
completely

extremely passionate desire, that of seeing our country/independent, our people

completely free, all having enough to eat and wear and receiving an education,"'

At the heart of the Vietnamese Revolution is the building of a better life for

the peerI-2, ths construction of £ K3W society,

•< *

Today, the people of Vietnam are again faced with a huge task of reconstruction,

Of building anew after decades of v?ar and devastation. Healing the wounds of war,

A predominantly agricultural country without modern technology, Vietnam, israeif-

M̂ vi3531!l!!3Pp&^̂  has had to rely on the

organization and determination of large numbers of people^
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For Ho Chi Minh, travelling throughout the countryside he lenrod, ths path to be taken

tewcrd a better life wtis clearly marked — it was a socialist path. la one of his poems

he wrotet

Mountains and rivers as far as the eye can see
What need for more space can there be?
Hsre's Lenin stream, there's Harx Mountain
With cur bare hands, we, are building a nation.

Wherever he travelled Ho Ehi 1'tinh was welcomed both as one of the family and as a

leader. The Democratic Republic of Vietnam, the northern part cf Vietnam, began

building socialism, and Ho Chi *-S.nh was elected President, Reorganization took placo
«F*»

*t every level of the society, village acfciinsitration^transXflnnBod, as, for tha first

time, the peasants of Vietnam began determining their own destiny.

One of tha first priorities had to be land reform, the distribution of tha land to

the peasnts who worked it - an end to the feudal landlord system. Ninety percent of

the people were peasants, lived in the countryside, depended en the soil for their

livelihood, were close to the land. At last it was truly theirs \w development,

collective, socialist development began to take place in agriculture. R-ee health

care and education reached deep into tha countryside. Peasants, who for thousands of

'years had bsem fcrutaliSz*d under tha i'eud?.! system, t-sgan tr> transfiBrra the?!ssli[«s as

s thsir

Ho Chi Minh saidr "Woman make up half cf society. If they are not liberated, half of TCa*u7
I

society is not freed. If wonon are not emancipated, only half of socialism is built,"

A massive literacy campaign was launched.

The world of learning and study opened up for millions. A society that in the past had ,-

Ip3z£ia.-jcidtte*fe3«j only fa? the most privileged, /how\wasy changed into ̂ society where education \

was free, ""wm^ a basic human right fca' all, !Ebii3^g^niinftftj)B^y t̂t3SL33Slffî  ;

when tha children can go to school, learn to read and I
- , -..—i-i/_

, beccme the leaders &f tha new society,....
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Ho Chi Karih's leadership combined many qualities, among them humanity,

intelligence, and courage. At the center of his life is identification

with working peopleij in Vietnam and around the world. While in prison,

Ho's chain gang passed a group of road workers, and he wrote this poamX,

called Road Venders t
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Drenched with rain, flogged by wind, and with no rest at all
How wretchedly you work there, repairing ths road.
Among the travellers passing, on foot, on horseback, by carriage
How many of them are ever grateful to you?

Ho lived like the peasants, wore clothes like theirs. He lived

simply, modestly. Every day he used to tend his morning glories,U'l-b

mustard seeds, cabbages, pumpkins, sweet potatoes. After he became

President he lived in a email house surrounded by a garden, behind

the old government mansion.

. the people of Vietnam

Kodarn industry began to develop^SS Millions of people worked to

build schools, hospitals, factories, dams. Harnessing the rivers

of Vietnam a task of great importance both for irrigation and for

the control of flccas^f' ii
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produce4 electricity, power. Vietnam was a poor country, without

. bulldozers and other haavy equipment, but<l its people were determined

"7 to build, to learn about and acquire modern technology. The people,

" led by a man" they loved, began to ytfg^J^^y,^j^^^.%^?;:,'.'̂ -ejaliaB^ :"

-He Chi Minh foresaw a bright future for Vietnam, His optimism was

unquenchable. In his last Testament, shortly before he died in 1969,

he wrote:

Our rivers, our mountains, our people will always be.
The US aggressors defeated, wo will rebuild our laad ten times more beautiful.

ho in car

ho looks cut OE
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Thft wheel of nat'ure turns without pause
After tho rain, good weather
In the wink of an eye the uni -verse shrugs off its muddy clothes,
Tor ten thousand miles the landscape spseaads out liks a beautiful brocade
Light breeses, smiling flowers.
High in the trees, amidst the sparkling leaves,
'AH the birds sing at once
People and animals riso up reborn
What could be more natural?
After sol-row, canes jo~« f snAlinp

C O-tiV&i-J

'he special love which Ho Chi r'dnh felt for children was returned

and is still returned. He made sure thay knew the place they held

in his heart:

' Vietnam is my great family. All the youth of Vietnam are my children

and grandchildren. The loss of any one of them is a wound in my heart,

How enraged Unclo Ho would hs.ve been at the recent kidnapping of

Vietnamese children frcm their homeland, the attempt to snatch away

the future generation, who jjjy^ rebuild their land ten times more

beautiful. // . , •
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Ho Chi Kinh. Hie smiling eyes^ the wispy beard, a gentleness, a quiet ' I slides I

dignity, a persistent streagth. Ho spent thirty years in exile, working

at whatever :jibs he could gei>t seeing the coionier of Africa and Latis.
y c s ̂ c-vv^-

America, visiting the United States, much tine in France, becaalng 9.
JJi O«JliOOdj,i£,

Conimurtist. Living in the Soviet Union, in China,/returning at last to

Vietnam* For Ho Chi MLnh and his people there has never bsen any question
as it has been for thousands o£ years.

it - Vietnam is one country/ Ho dreamed of the day of peaceful

\. SSSaSpHSat He said, "North and South are one family, which no

reactionary force can divide. Our country will certainly be reunified."
clip

Hew happy Ho Chi Kirih would be that the people of tho south have p.ade
pwMO*

such victorious advances, i Ho Chi 1-iiil* •with tlw children. ..his eyes

shining with the cei'tair.ty that they will grow up in a new society.

Uie children growing in a peaceful, .indepsndent, and reunified Vietnam -

that is the truest monument to the life cf Ho Chi HLnh.



When Ho Chi Kinh visited the United States he was repulsed by

the racism he saw directed against Black people, and he later

wrote several powerful articles against lynching. A few years

aftar Ho'» visit, a child was born, oa May 19th, 1925, and was

given the name Malcolm Little,, Malcolm Little's father was

murdered by a gang of white racists. The child would never

forget* When he was older he abandoned his slave name and

became Kale din X. In his autobiography ha

•lidos ho and maleaim
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Malcolm's early years were spent in grinding poverty. Those

were depression years, with massive unemployment and bread-

lines confronting workers. For Black people, the depression
pitting white against black

hit even harder, for racism/is a central prop toff the 13 economic

system* Milcola wrote "There were times when there wasn't even

a nickel and we would be so hungry we were dizzy. My mother would

boil a big pot of dandelion greens and we would eat that," For

Halcoibn, as for every Black child, there were countless instances

of racism, like this one he describe* fron his school years......
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From the child who came up in hard times Malcolm ha* became «

fiery orator whose words found a deep response fron his people,
W c -I-A

His path *»» Moan fraught with obstacles. An early life of

hustling to survive, of pi-aping, of drug addiction had led te

prison. In prison * stunning trans ofrmat ion took place* Kalccda
,. ->*.vJ!.*-, A **>* *HJU*v»«J -»3C^V»f» V

became,* Black Muslira-Hbbofc: the nams Malcolm X. studied the

history of his people and dedicated hlmselit to ending their oppression*



Released fron prison, Malcolm became a leading spokesman for the

Black Muslims, and his fame began to spread. Later he broker with

the Muslins, established an organization of his own, travelled to

newly independent Africah nations. He widened his politic?.! beliefs,
^-tt-Uv^

drawing strong connections between the freedom struggle of Black mople^

and the battles for national liberation around the world* Cming to

prominence during the civil rights movement, Malcoln spcko oat

against passive non-violence, advocating the right of self-defenso

against attack. His teaching speeches and brilliant logic were

powerful and prophetic*
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Malcolm I was asaasinated i;i 19t£>, „nSSffgjfcbefpi••„; the historic

rebellions in Watts, Newark, Detriot and other cities e Shot down

like so many other leaders of his people, like Martin Luther King,
f^JU'C^

Ired Hampton, George Jackson. In the ten years since Kile oil's murder r~.—

hi* true stature has been more fully recognized. The struggle in which

' be gave his life continues, the sheet* have not been ripped off, as

witness Boston, as witness the murders of Black youth by police, and

so much else.

Malcoljn was IjO years oLf when he was killed, Ho Chi Minh lived to

79* Ho lived to see many victories, Malcolm vas assasinated just a*

he was reaching hia greatest potential as a loader. Both knew poverty, i

both experienced prison. It la only an accident of history that they

were born on the same day. What unites them is not their dot».*(..• birth

but their unceasing dedication to their people and to frecdc$» So who

said "Nothing is More Precious Than Independence and Freedom...Malcoljn,
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